
About The Sweet Wanderlust 
The Sweet Wanderlust is a travel blog for people with a
sweet tooth and a taste for adventure. Originally from

Texas, chief wanderer and dessert-eater, Brittany Kulick
has visited 56 countries and is passionate about sharing
unique activities, delicious desserts and epic itineraries
as she travels. Her upbeat, bubbly personality comes

through in her enthusiastic posts as she writes about old
favorites and up and coming attractions.   

 
The Sweet Wanderlust was named an Instagrammer to

follow by Hostelworld and Culture Trip, and made the list
of Experience Oz's Top 100 Up and Coming Influencers

in 2018.  

Strategies
Restaurant, Hotel, Tour or Product Reviews 

Destination Itineraries 
Instagram Takeovers 

Social Media Coverage 
Sponsored Posts 
Ambassadorship 

Social Media Consulting 
Giveaways 

Newsletter coverage

thesweetwanderlust.com



For more information on ways The Sweet Wanderlust can help with your
marketing needs, please send an email to brittany@thesweetwanderlust.com 

Get in touch

The Numbers
Monthly Page Views: 19,000+ 

Unique Visitors: 13,500+ 
78% female 

39% Australia and 31% US 
with significant readership in  

India, the UK and New Zealand  

Instagram: 16.3k+ followers 
Facebook: 5,800+ fans 

Twitter: 6,800+ followers 
Pinterest: 1,400+ followers 

Social Community-30k+

We first came across Brittany after her
photo was posted on Instagram of our

glow ice cream at White Night Melbourne.
 We loved the pic that we awarded her

best pic of the night.  From then on
Brittany’s eye for detail in capturing our

desserts and reaching out to her audience
was amazing.  Her Instagram campaign

was great for us in attracting new
followers. 

Steve Felice 
Creative Director of 196below 

Past collaborations

A Trusted Voice
The Sweet Wanderlust's New Zealand
itinerary has been shared over 11,000
times and her post on Dallas, Texas’
awesome activities has been shared

more than 19,000 times.  

Brittany is the perfect brand ambassador
for Lily Claire. She left a comfortable life in

the US to travel the world and see its
wonders. Her joyful voice and engaging

images draw a loyal and enthusiastic
audience and she has been extremely

successful in communicating the story and
values of our brand. We have received

orders and inquiries from around the world
thanks to Brittany’s representation. 

Lisa Sooter 
Founder, Lily Claire 

https://www.facebook.com/thesweetwanderlust/
https://twitter.com/brittany_kulick
https://www.instagram.com/thesweetwanderlust/

